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LONER M6 QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

AUTOMATIC FEATURES
In the event of a potential fall, lack of motion or periodic check-in, the device will 
start a pending local alarm. You have 30 seconds to press the latch, canceling this 
local alarm before it escalates to monitoring personnel as a remote alert.

DURING YOUR SHIFT

REQUESTING HELP 2 WAY VOICE CALLS

No motion Fall detection Check-in

MANUAL FEATURES
Pulling down on the latch will immediately start a local alarm and send a remote alert to 
monitoring personnel.  Local alarms can be silenced, but the remote alert remains active. 
Press and hold the latch to send an early check-in and update your location.

Emergency Alert
Request immediate help by 
pulling down the red latch.

Silent Alert
Request immediate help without notifying 
people in the area.

Starting your shift Throughout your shift Ending your shift

Press the power 
button to turn on your 
device.

Pull the latch to immediately 
trigger an emergency alert. Push 
the latch to trigger a silent alert.

If an emergency alert was 
triggered, press latch to silence 
the local alarm. This does not 
cancel the remote alert sent to 
monitoring personnel.

After an emergency alert, a blue 
light will appear when monitoring 
personnel have acknowledged 
it. After a silent alert, there is no 
notification of acknowledgment. 

When monitoring 
personnel connect 
with the device, it 
will beep once.

Once the call is 
connected, you can 
talk back and forth with 
monitoring personnel.

When monitoring 
personnel disconnect the 
call, the device will beep 
once more.

Wait for solid green 
light.

Clip on your hip. A local pending 
alarm (no motion, fall 
detection, check-in).

Press the latch if you are 
OK. This stops escalation 
of the local alarm.

Press and hold the 
power button to turn 
off.

Plug in device to 
charge. Flashing lights 
means the device is 
charging.

Solid red lights mean 
the device is fully 
charged.

Blackline Safety:
Are you OK?

*BEEP* *BEEP*
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